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Local News

Department of Environment Director Gina EbanksPetrie recognised at Island Innovation Awards
Department of Environment Director
Gina Ebanks-Petrie was recognised as the
2022 Women Sustainable Development
Goal (SDG) Leadership Award recipient at
the Island Innovation Awards ceremony
on Friday, 29 April, 2022.
The Women SDG Leadership Award
celebrates an outstanding woman leader
who is driving positive social, economic,
or environmental change in her country,
island, or community.
Unaware she had been nominated for
an award, Ebanks-Petrie said the honour
came as a complete surprise.
“This award is a testament to the collective efforts of the dedicated, hardworking team I have the privilege of leading,”
Ebanks-Petrie said. “We work every day
to serve the people of the Cayman Islands
by helping to conserve our environment
and responsibly managing our natural resources. Sustainable Development Goals
13 – Climate Action, 14 – Life Below Water
and 15 – Life On Land, are paramount to
our mission. I hope this award will inspire,
not just other women in the field of environmental sustainability, but everyone in
our community who is working towards a
more sustainable and climate resilient future for the Cayman Islands.”
Premier and Minister of Sustainability &
Climate Resiliency Hon. G. Wayne Panton,
JP, MP congratulated Ebanks-Petrie on the
well-deserved recognition.
“Gina’s accomplishments certainly make

her a worthy recipient of this award: Her
26 years at the helm of the Department of
Environment, and her many years of dedicated services prior to taking up that role,
have culminated in expansive protections
for our coastal waters, and the passage
of landmark legislation to conserve our
terrestrial environment,” he said. “It also
speaks volumes about the caliber of Gina’s
leadership that her staff would take the
time to nominate her for this recognition
on the global stage.”
Senior Environmental Assessment Officer at the Department of Environment
Lauren Dombowsky said: “Gina has taught
me that through perseverance, we can
make tangible change for the better.”

About the Awards

Dedicated to individuals, organisations
and projects driving positive change for
remote and island communities globally,
the Island Innovation Awards are hosted
in partnership with the Clinton Global Initiative.
The 2022 awardees were decided by
a 20-person jury that included Former
President Of The Republic Of Seychelles
James Michel, Former United Nations High
Representative Fekitamoeloa Katoa ‘Utoikamanu, Blue Planet Alliance President
Henk Rogers and 8th Vice-Chancellor of
The University of the West Indies Sir Hilary Beckles, among other esteemed evaluators.

Island Innovation is a global network of
private sector companies, governments,
universities, NGOs and utilities connecting

them with the island stakeholders to help
them develop and accelerate sustainability initiatives.
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EARL LA PIERRE: PAN MAESTRO
WITH A PLAN FOR CAYMAN
The infectious joy of steel pan music
seeps from every pore of Earl La Pierre. The
pan maestro who has made Cayman his
adopted home has brought his passion and
musical skills from his birthplace Trinidad
and Tobago to Cayman via Toronto.
Learning to master the instrument in
his homeland, Earl played and taught pan
in Toronto going as far as getting the artform onto the curriculum of the University
of Toronto.
Now making Cayman his home after a
short 10-day music tour in 1986 resulted
in requests for a return trip, Earl took up
the offer…and as the saying goes, the rest
is the history - the musical history he is
making with ‘pan in Cayman’.
Further evidence of that happens this
weekend with the 17th Amin Mohammed
Steel Band Festival. The event started by
Earl and the late Cayman-based Trinidadian banker and pan enthusiast, Amin Mohammed, has grown in leaps, bounds - and
sounds - with pan music now a staple in
the Cayman music spectrum.

PAN FESTIVAL

Through Earl’s efforts, steelpan has
been integrated into the curriculum of
the University of the Cayman Islands and
has found a home at the John Gray High
School, the venue for the Amin Moham-

med Steel Band Festival (and competition)
this weekend.
The event this year will be held on Saturday May 21st starting at 6:30pm, sponsored by the Department of Education and
Cayman National Bank.
Students from John Gray and other public and private schools will demonstrate
their pan-playing skills in competition and
for the enjoyment of the public.
Once again it promises to be an evening
of exceptional musicianship, an indication
of the way tghe steelpan has embedded itself into Cayman culture, a far cry from the
days in 1986 when Earl first visited and
exposed Cayman to pan…and vice versa.

Since then ‘pan in Cayman’ has gone
from an instrument of curiosity to a cultural staple in both commercial and educational settings with Earl La Pierre playing
the roles of ‘lead pan’, educator, motivator,
main flag-waver and pan ambassador.

PAN CAYMAN

Speaking to Ralph Lewis on Cayman
Conversations this week, Earl’s contagious
enthusiasm for the instrument and its further possibilities for Cayman was on full
display.
Already, in addition to persons in Cayman who have taken up the steel pan professionally, many amateur players and
turning to pan as an instrument of choice
for their pastime, among them HE Governor Martyn Roper.
With the steelpan long established as
the instrument around which the Trinidad
carnival is built, pan has made inroads
into Caribbean carnivals in the United

States, Canada and Europe…and Caymanians are quite literally ‘playing a part’ in
that, thanks to Earl.
“After Trinidad, it’s New York, then Europe for steelband carnival. Those bands are
humongous. And most of the kids from the
Cayman Islands are up there playing music
too because they went to go to school and
(joined) the steelbands,” he enthused.
“And people are shocked that Cayman
Islands have those good pan players!”
“They come from one country to another and they jump in right in the groove!”
It’s important to note that most - if not
all - of those students would have at some
point been tutored in steelpan music by
Earl.
A well-known soca song from Trinidad
lamented a few years that pan was in danger (Pan in Danger by Merchant).
Clearly, that’s not the case for Cayman
where Earl La Pierre has the plans and the
passion to keep pan in the limelight.

Maples Group Announces Partner and Of Counsel
Promotions in the Caribbean Region
Maples and Calder, the Maples Group’s
law firm, is pleased to announce the promotion of five of its lawyers in its Cayman Island offices further strengthening
its deep bench of expertise in the region.
The Partner promotions included
Adam Huckle (Financial Services Regulation, Dispute Resolution & Insolvency),
Christina Gordon (Funds & Investment
Management), Nick Herrod (Dispute
Resolution & Insolvency, Finance), Sophia Scott (Corporate) and Stef Dimitriou (Funds & Investment Management).
The appointments are effective immediately and form part of the law firm’s annual global promotions. This year, 17 new
Partners and Of Counsel were appointed
across seven of the firm’s international
offices. Across the firm’s practices globally, Funds & Investment Management
saw the largest intake of new Partners
and Of Counsel, followed closely by Dispute Resolution & Insolvency, Corporate,

Finance and Financial Services Regulation. In total, there were two promotions
in Asia , nine promotions in Europe and
six in the Caribbean region .
Matthew Gardner, Cayman Islands
Managing Partner said, “We congratulate our new Partners on reaching
this milestone in their careers. Their
achievements are well-earned and a reflection of the hard work and commitment to both their practice groups and
the wider firm.”
The Maples Group has been operating in the Caribbean for over 50 years
and has garnered a strong reputation
as a leader in the legal and professional services industry providing top-tier
expertise and advice with deep sectoral
and industry knowledge. Its Caribbean
offices include Bermuda, the British Virgin Islands and the Cayman Islands, with
over 800 of its almost 2500+ global team
members based in the region.
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Healthcare

Health City Cayman Islands founder promises
expanded educational opportunities, as staff
are rewarded for excellent service

XXDr Shetty addresses staff via video link

XXChairman’s Award Recipient - Lanisia McLaughlin
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Dr. Devi Shetty, the world renowned
cardiac surgeon whose vision it was
to create Health City Cayman Islands,
has said he plans to further establish
the internationally accredited specialty
hospital as a leading medical education
institution serving the Caribbean and
other countries in the Western Hemisphere.
Already renowned for its track record
of excellent patient outcomes across
a vast number of surgical and medical specialties, Health City has started
construction of a new super-specialty
hospital in Camana Bay, which the integrated cancer care aspect of the facility
is scheduled to be open by November
2022 and the remainder by last quarter
2023.
However, the founder and chairman
said providing high-quality medical
care is only one aspect of his vision.
“We do have an obligation to the government and people of the Cayman Islands, who went out of their way to help
us become established over the past
eight years. To pay them back, we will
convert Health City to be an institution
for training the students of the Cayman
Islands as the future dynamic doctors,
nurses, medical technicians with magic
in their fingers,” said Dr. Shetty, as he
addressed Health City staff at a Founder’s Day event on May 7th.
“At some point in time, we need to
convert our entire Health City as an
institute of medical education, nursing education, paramedical education.”
Through its Healthcare Explorers program, Health City already provides a
variety of educational opportunities for
students in the Cayman Islands.
During the ceremony that coincided
with Dr. Shetty’s birthday celebrations,
a number of staff were recognized for
their outstanding contributions. Among
them was Ms. Lanisia McLaughlin, Referrals and Emergencies Manager, who
was presented with the Chairman’s
Award for her dedicated service since

the hospital in East End opened in 2014.
“Lanisia has been an important member of the team from the start. Her unwavering commitment to professionalism in ensuring emergency patients get
the care they need is a living testimony to the vision of healthcare that Dr.
Shetty envisioned when he embarked
on the journey to establish Health City.
You have two types of individuals in
this world when there is a fire, you have
those that scamper away and those that
dash in to douse the flames. We know
which type Lani is and I am overtly
proud that someone who stood shoulder to shoulder with our team from the
beginning is receiving this well-earned
honor,” said Chief Business Officer, Mr.
Shomari Scott.
Employee Excellence Awards were
also presented to the following employees for the first four months of 2022:
Keerthi Muniswamy of the Health City
at Camana Bay Clinic (January), Assistant International Patient Care Team
Manager, Pamela Dilicio (February),
Operation Theatre nurse Govindarajulu
Narasimhulu (March), and Security Officer Mike McLaughlin (April).
“I take this opportunity to thank
each and every one of you – all of our
doctors, nurses, paramedics, technicians, administrators, and everyone involved in running Health City Cayman
Islands for doing a phenomenal job,”
said Dr Shetty before the awards were
presented.
Clinical Director, Dr. Binoy Chattuparambil, explained that the work of
Health City’s many talented specialists
would not be possible without the support of other staff. “Our goal is to save
lives and improve the quality of life for
our patients, and to have an amazing
cadre of local talent at our institution already fits into the vision of our
founder to have more Caymanians pursuing healthcare careers and we look
forward to this trend continuing,” said
Dr. Binoy.
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Cayman Enter�rise City / Business

CEC’s Economic Impact Over a
Decade Has Reached USD 662 Million

Cayman Enterprise City publishes Economic Impact Assessment by Marla Dukharan
Cayman Enterprise City’s economic impact
over the 10 years since inception reached
USD662 million

Ensuring the Industries of the
Future Are Made in Cayman.
X Marla Dukharan

Cayman Enterprise City (CEC) has
publicly released its annual Economic
Impact Assessment on the special economic zones (SEZs) development.
Written by Marla Dukharan, global
economist and leading advisor on Caribbean region economic performance
initiatives, the report assesses the economic and socioeconomic impact of the
ever-growing CEC development project,
demonstrating the project’s substantial
impact on the Cayman Islands economy.

“The results from the 2021 Economic Impact report are a testament
to the success of CEC as well as to the
strength of the jurisdiction. CEC’s mission has always been to attract new
knowledge-based industries to the Cayman Islands, to provide a world-class
platform for innovative businesses
to flourish, and to serve the needs of
our community by helping to diversify
our economy. Our community efforts
include our continued investment to

non-profit workforce initiative Enterprise Cayman, which is designed to help
Caymanians and residents with access
to high-quality learning experiences
and opportunities to pursue careers in
the technology and innovation sectors”
said Charlie Kirkconnell, CEO of Cayman Enterprise City.
The independent assessment outlines the significant contributions the
CEC development project has made to
the Cayman Islands economy since its
inception 10 years ago, as well as a look
to future benefits for Caymanians, local
industry, government, academia, and
non-profit organisations.
CEC’s first 10 years of operations have
had an economic impact of USD 662
million on the Cayman Islands economy. This includes the project’s direct
impact and indirect impact, as well as
government revenues. Importantly, the
trajectory of CEC’s impact is on the rise
with an estimated economic impact of
USD 160 million in 2021, demonstrating that project continues to deliver on
the vision of a diversified economy of
the future that benefits all who live in
the Cayman Islands.
Key finding in the report include:
• A growing proportion of Caymanian
workers at CEC Special Economic Zone
companies, up 4% year on year, from
12% in 2020 to 16% in 2021. We anticipate this number growing significantly
with CECs continued contributions to
the education sector.
• CEC spent USD 17 million on construction in from 2011-2021, creating
a total economic impact of USD 44 million since inception, generating 172
jobs in the construction industry. 55
of these were generated in 2021 alone,
with a further 95 expected to be created in 2022 as further construction
ramps up.
• The impact on government strategic policy goals has been substantial,
with 255 students and adults benefitting from interactive workshops, mentorships, internships, and work placements throughout CEC in 2021. This
knowledge transfer to the local community will prepare the local workforce for
the industries of tomorrow.

• Government revenues collected
from CEC in 2021 amounted to USD 5.5
million, bringing the total lifetime gross
(2011-2021) to USD 22.7 million. CEC
continues to operate with zero capital
outlays from government, while providing valuable insights to policymakers
with the intent of supporting the development of future industries.
• CEC directly supports 7 out of the
10 Broad Outcomes outlined by the
government it its Strategic Policy Statement 2022/2023, notably the improvement of education to promote lifelong
learning and greater economic mobility, and the provision of solutions to improve the well-being of Cayman’s people.
The report concludes that the Cayman
Islands’ economy is set to dramatically
benefit from the continued growth of
CECs target industries, outpacing current industries that have failed to reach
the levels of growth seen before the
2008 Financial Crisis. “CEC is allowing
us to tap into growth that our mature,
traditional industries have not seen in
the recent past,” the report by Dukharan reads. “Since the Global Financial
Crisis of 2008/2009, the only sector to
have reached 10% GDP growth in the
Cayman Islands was the Construction
sector in 2019.” The report then goes
on to lay out the expected growth rates
of Industries of the Future, including a
39.7% growth rate in the Artificial Intelligence sector, and 24.6% growth in
Smart Contracts to name a few.
“Cayman Enterprise City is 100%
Caymanian owned and led, and this is
something we should all be proud of,”
said Kirkconnell. “Through transparent reporting, community building, and
sustainable development initiatives, we
aim to demonstrate our capacity as Caymanians to innovate and diversify our
economic base, create resilience, offer
immense value, and continue to distinguish our jurisdiction as a world-class
hub for innovation.”
For more information about CEC
visit www.caymanenterprisecity.com
and to download a copy of the Economic Impact Assessment
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Financial Services Minister Leads Delegation to EU, UK
To continue face-to-face discussions
with key stakeholders on subjects including global tax cooperation, anti-money
laundering, and countering the financing of
terrorism, the Minister of Financial Services and Commerce is leading a delegation to
the UK and the EU.
Minister André Ebanks; the Ministry’s
Parliamentary Secretary Katherine EbanksWilks; and Cayman Islands Representatives
Deborah Bodden and Gene DaCosta will
speak with elected leaders, high-ranking
civil servants, and industry members during
their visit from 16 - 20 May.
“We’re continuing face-to-face discussions because it builds understanding, and
keeps communication open and transparent,” Minister Ebanks said.
“However, in addition to these visits, the
Ministry’s senior policy staff keep in contact
with stakeholders as much as possible via
email, telephone calls and video meetings.
This lays the groundwork for more produc-

tive discussions when we do have in-person
dialogue.”
He noted that these meetings offer both
stakeholders and the Cayman Islands Government an opportunity to discuss matters
of mutual interest, such as environmental,
social, and governance (ESG); and to identify areas for further clarification and updates.
Following the UK/EU engagement, Minister Ebanks and the delegation will join
representatives of the Civil Aviation Authority of the Cayman Islands (CAACI) for
the European Business Aviation Convention
& Exhibition (EBACE), from 23-25 May in
Switzerland.
“Attending EBACE will give the Ministry
team insights for potential regulatory developments in aviation, and give CAACI support
for their business development initiatives,”
he said.
The Ministry will update the public on the
delegation’s visit once they have returned
home to the Cayman Islands.

PWD Kicks Off Inaugural Skills Competition

The Public Works Department
(PWD) will kick off its inaugural skills
competition among trainees in the
Apprenticeship Training Programme
at its North Sound Road location on
Thursday, May 12 and Friday, May 13.
The aim of the competition is to
showcase the skills of the students in
the programme and create awareness
about Technical Vocational Education
and Training (TVET) in the Cayman
Islands.
Acting Director at the Public Works
Department Troy Whorms stated that
the skills competition will provide an
opportunity for the dedicated trainees
to show the skills that they have been
developing to shape a better future
for themselves. “Our apprenticeship
training programme has grown to thirteen programmes since its inception

in 2006 and we are fully accredited
by City and Guilds London Institute.
We want our young people to know
that we have many options available
for them to build careers in a number
of areas so they can contribute to the
development of our Islands”, he noted.
The skills competition will include
electrical installation, carpentry, masonry as well air conditioning and refrigeration.
The PWD has received support
from several private sector entities including Androgroup Limited, Phoenix
Group, Arch and Godfrey (Cayman)
Limited and Dart Enterprises Limited
to host the event.
Interested members of the public
can attend the competition sessions
which run on both days from 9:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m.
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HSM Amplifies Family Services with New Lawyer
The HSM Group is thrilled to
welcome Shelly Perryman-Pollard to their law firm. Shelly
joins HSM Partners Kerrie Cox
and Linda DaCosta in their family law practice and will help people navigate through divorce and
separation, financial considerations, custody matters, property
settlement and more.
Shelly comes to HSM as an Associate with 12 years of legal experience in the family field. Shelly
attained her Bachelor of Laws Degree (Hons) from the University
of London in 2006. She is an ex-

perienced litigator and received
a certificate of Enrolment to the
Supreme Court of Judicature Trinidad and Tobago in 2009.
Shelly has substantial experience in contested matters before
the Courts whilst always having an eye on the possibility of
achieving a settlement with the
attendant saving of legal costs.
Family
affairs
encapsulate
many areas and to complement
these services, HSM’s team of
experts can also advise on immigration issues, family trusts, wills
and estate administration.

XXShelly Perryman-Pollard (HSM Associate), Linda DaCosta (HSM Partner) and Kerrie Cox (HSM Partner)

Maples Group’s Finance Team Support
US$344 Million Green Bond Issuance

The Maples Group is pleased to announce that a multi-disciplinary team of
lawyers and professionals recently provided Cayman Islands legal advice and
fiduciary services to GoodGreen 20221, the Cayman Islands issuer of US$344
million of Green Bonds backed by a portfolio of Property Assessed Clean Energy
(“PACE”) assets.
This is the latest PACE deal sponsored
by Ygrene, one of the United States’ leading property improvement financing
providers for residential and commercial clean energy and resiliency improvements. Since its inception, Ygrene has
completed 12 securitisation transactions, many of which the Maples Group
has supported, totalling over $2.5 billion
with funding going towards over 100,000

projects, further solidifying its leadership position in delivering innovative financing solutions that help solve some of
today’s most pressing environmental and
social issues.
The GoodGreen securitisation provides
financing on over 9,000 PACE assets covering residential and commercial properties located in 62 counties in California
and Florida.
The Maples Group’s Structured Finance team was led by Scott Macdonald,
Partner and global head of Finance and
Robin Harding, Finance Partner with assistance from Renee Lindo, Finance Associate. The Group’s Fiduciary Services
team was led by Senior Vice Presidents
Laura Chisholm and Mora Goddard who
act as directors of GoodGreen 2022-1.

Commenting on the transaction, Tina
Meigh, head of the Cayman Islands Finance practice said: “The environmental
impact of investing is at the forefront of
global investors’ minds and we continue
to advise on an ever-increasing number
of ESG-focused and sustainable financing
transactions in both the securitisation
and wider finance space. We were delighted to work with our long-standing
client, Ygrene on this latest securitisation
which provides equitable access to an affordable and flexible way for all property
owners, including those that reside in under-served communities and are often left
out of the equation, to reduce their carbon footprint and protect their properties
against the impacts of natural disasters.”
Orrick acted as US counsel for Ygrene.

“Jesus in the Passover Seder” was the
theme of Elim Community Fellowship’s
(ECF) first Passover Seder event held on Friday April 16 at the Savannah United Church
Hall. For thousands of centuries the Feast of
the Passover has been kept by the Jews. It
was instituted by God in Exodus chapter 12
as a memorial celebration to be observed
each year on the 14th day of the month of
Nissan on the Hebrew calendar. The Children of Israel were commanded by God to
keep it as a solemn observance throughout
their generations in remembrance of how he
miraculously delivered them from Egyptian
bondage of slavery to Pharaoh after many
centuries. The Passover was again reiterated

by God in Leviticus chapter 23 when God told
Moses, ‘These are my feasts!’. In this text God
identified seven other feasts along with the
Passover, to be general convocations when
his people should gather unto him in celebration of them. These feast days are known
as Appointed/Sacred Times (Moedims in
the Hebrew texts), and specific instructions
were given how these were to be observed
as well as the day & date of each of the observances. It is amazing how the Passover,
instituted 1500 years before Christ has withstood the test of time and is being observed
even some 2000 years after Christ, by Jews &
Christians alike around the world. Historically, this year’s Passover has been special as it

falls on the same day of the first Passover in
Exodus as well as on the same day that Jesus
was crucified.
During Passover observances, the Exodus
story is retold as God commanded. The ancient Jewish Rabbis over time has managed
to develop a very interesting method of
telling the Exodus story using the Passover
Seder plate. The element of the Seder plate
which will be discussed below, guides the
order of “the telling” of how each event was
played out in history. However, unknown
to the Jewish Rabbis, the Seder elements
turned out to be giant arrows pointing to
Messiah, the Lamb of God who would come
and take away the sin of the world. It is no
coincidence how traditions and scriptures
has intertwined to reveal Yeshua (Jesus) our
Messiah as well as to deliver to the world, a
crisp, clear message of salvation. In the Jewish households the Passover Seder is usually led by the Papa, Grandpa or head of the
family. However, in Christian gatherings, it is
mostly led by the Pastor. This local Passover
Seder was led by Delfene (Judy) Gould, the
pastor of Elim Community Fellowship.
In this Passover event we followed Jesus’
last Passover or Last Supper which took
place in Jerusalem as recorded in Luke chapter 22. Attendees participated with the dipping and eating of the Matza (unleavened
bread) as well as drinking of the four cups
of wine (grape juice) as they re-lived Jesus’
final moments before his crucifixion. In the

“Jesus in the Passover Seder”, an Elim Community Fellowship Event

process they ate some Jewish foods, learned
some Hebrew words as well as one of the
prayers that Jesus would have prayed. The
hall with its white and blue décor, messianic
background music, lit candles as well as the
Jewish minora and flag not only sets the tone
for this reenactment Passover but also highlighted the Jewishness of Yeshua our Messiah
(Jesus Christ). It is also our way of saying we,
believers in Jesus, stand in solidarity with Israel and we are also admonished to pray for
the peace of Jerusalem. Keeping Jesus in his
Jewish context also brings out the richness of
the scripture, originally written in Hebrew &
Greek.
The answer to the question of how Passover relates to Christian believers lies in
each element of the Passover Seder. This understanding is very crucial for us non-Jews
hence their symbolic meanings in a nut shell.
The Seder plate consists of elements such
SEE FELLOWSHIP EVENT, Page 10
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XXKen Wendorf and his replica 1933 Willys
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XXProud owner of a replica 1939 Jaguar

Auto Show raises money for charity

XXRosa McNeill and Minerva’s Nissan Figaro

By Christopher Tobutt
Hundreds of people flocked to George
Town Waterfront on Monday 16 May for
the auto show. The show was put on by
Sea, Land & Sky Cayman as a part of the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations.
There were shiny classic and new cars too,
huge pickup trucks and gorgeous, gleaming motorbikes. 100% of the proceeds
went to support locally-based charities,
including R3 Cayman Foundation, Humane Society, Cayman Community Farms,
Plastic Free Cayman, and 100 Men who
Care.
It’s a really good show,” said Jason, who
was showcasing his beautiful Skyline GTT
“I think it’s an iconic car.” “This is a 1991
Nissan Figaro,” said Rosa McNeill who

XXJason and his iconic Skyline GTT

XXChildren loved sitting in the beautiful red Slingshot

works for the Minerva Company to which
the car belongs, “They only made about
20,000 of them. We have this as our Errand car to run around on the island.”
There were also some beautiful replica
cars. Only a real Jaguar expert would be
able to tell the difference between a real
39 Jaguar and the beautiful replica, built
in 1981 (and therefore a vintage car, anyway!). “It owned by the same person until
about 2 years ago when the guy unfortunately died and his wife kept it for a couple of years,” said the car’s lucky owner.
“Its special because there were less than a
hundred made, and it’s very drivable, easy
to maintain, and it puts a smile on everybody’s face.”
Another beautiful car that was putting
a smile on a lot of faces was a replica of a

XXBig beautiful bikes

1933 Willys, which, if you don’t know was
actually the name of the company that
later made Jeeps. “The company almost
went under,” explained the vehicle’s proud
owner, Ken Wendorf, “And then the United
States Government said, ‘can you build me
a vehicle for Word War II?’ and when they
came out of the war, people loved them so
much that the Jeep took off.”
Jane Scaletta who was working hard
to help make sure the sure ran smoothly,
along with a team of volunteers, said “last
year we brought back the Auto Show, and
this year because it’s the Queen’s Jubilee
we went ahead, and it’s a charity auto
show, where all the public are allowed to
come for free However, all the cars pay a
price to enter. You are in the VIP tent now,
so they pay the premium price because

they’re in covered parking. They pay 150
or 200 dollars, depending on if they do a
donation with it.”
Last year the event raised over
CI$65,000 for Resilience Cayman through
the Charity Auto Show event hosted by Island Air. This year as part of a ‘match’ donations made by the Cayman Auto Show
to R3 will be matched by the Kenneth B.
Dart Foundation, according to information
released by the organisers.
Event organizer Douglas Cameron said,
“This event is a great opportunity to bring
out the whole family and create memories
for this once in a lifetime Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee event. It celebrates the evolution
of the automobile all while raising money
and awareness for projects and non-profit
organizations in our community.”

XXThe auto show was a big success
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XXVolleyball courts at Seven Mile Public beach with erected security fencing

Community Notices

XXAerial photo of the area under works

Seven Mile Public Beach Volleyball
Courts Closed For Refurbishment
The Ministry of District Administration
and Lands (MDAL) advises that a project
to refurbish the volleyball courts at the
Seven Mile Public Beach began on May 13,
2022 and will continue for approximately four more weeks. While the works are
taking place, the volleyball courts will be
inaccessible due to interest in public safety. Members of the public are being asked
to keep away from the area until further
notice.
Commenting on the reasoning for the
project, the Minister responsible for
Lands, Honourable Juliana O’Connor-Connolly; “As a result of cross-government collaboration between the MDAL, the Ministry
responsible for Planning and the Ministry
responsible for Sports, plus consultation

with the CI Volleyball Federation, it was determined that the sand on the courts was
not compliant with specifications within
the international competition regulations.
Additionally, the sand has now become compacted, which increases risk of bodily injury. It was thereon necessary to replace the
sand towards enhancing and safeguarding
this public facility situated on Crown land.”
President of the Volleyball Federation,
Mr. Kennedy McGowan expressed his excitement about the refurbishment; “This
project could not have come at a better
time. We are preparing to host the ‘Under 23 Volleyball Tournament’ coming up
in summer and NORCECA Tour in the fall.
With the new sand replenishment we are
able to expand from 2 to 6 courts, enabling

increased access for our national athletes,
visiting athletes and volleyball enthusiasts
alike. For us, it will mean better training
capabilities and more efficient scheduling.
I am happy that the Government is working
closely with their partners to complete this
project that will benefit so many people.”
The area around the volleyball court
and directly behind the old Calico Jacks
site is now enclosed with safety/security
fencing. Public access will be denied and
detours will be established and signposted. The courts will be excavated to remove
the old sand which will be stored off site
at the National Road Authority’s depot.
The sand will be replaced by excess sand
taken from a local development on Seven
Mile Beach. The construction project will

be managed by the Public Works Department. The W and B Group were awarded
the heavy equipment contract following a
competitive tender process.
“A permit was granted by Department
of Environment and the Central Planning
Authority to use excess sand from a local
development situated on the Seven Mile
Beach. This sand was professionally and
independently analysed and found to be
compliant with specification within the international competition regulations. The
new sand will be sifted and then trucked
in,” explained MDAL’s, Facilities Manager,
Mr. Clive Baker.
Once the refurbishment works are complete, the CI Volleyball Federation will
re-erect the nets and restore the courts.
MDAL will advise the public about the
project’s progress and completion accordingly.
For more info on the Ministry of District
Administration and Lands visit: www.gov.
ky/lands

• Missing a Trade & Business License (if
applicable);
• English Language Tests results, Police
Records, Vaccinations cards, Health Insurance or Pension Plan details are missing.
WORC endeavors to improve customer
service by reducing the time spent processing incomplete applications. This will
allow for better efficiency in the turna-

round time for customers who submit
completed applications.
Customers are encouraged to visit
www.worc.ky to review application checklists before submitting applications at the
WORC Apollo House office or via the online Stand Alone Payment portal. For more
information email worc@gov.ky or call
945-9672.

WORC Will Not Accept Incomplete Applications
Workforce Opportunities & Residency
Cayman (WORC) advises the public that,
effective immediately, incomplete applications will not be accepted.
Customers are reminded that the applicant is responsible for providing the required information for the application to
be processed in a timely manner.
Applications are considered incomplete if:

• Sections of the application form are
not completed;
• Personal details such as name, address, telephone number, email address,
etc. are missing
• Signatures are not affixed;
• All required documents (on the checklist) have not been submitted with each
application;

“Jesus in the Passover Seder”, an
Elim Community Fellowship Event
CONTINUED FROM Page 8

NOTICE
THE ELECTIONS OFFICE WISHES TO ADVISE THAT, AS THERE HAVE BEEN
NO CLAIMS OR OBJECTIONS FILED WITHIN THE PRESCRIBED PERIOD IN
RELATION TO THE REVISED LISTS PUBLISHED ON 22nd APRIL 2022,
THE REVISING OFFICER WILL NOT BE SITTING IN ANY OF THE NINETEEN
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS FOR THIS QUARTER
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS

as Karpas (parsley), Charoset (a mixture
of grated apples, nuts, cinnamon & honey),
Maror (bitter herbs), Zeroá (roasted lamb
bone) & a bowl of salt water, beitzah (a
roasted egg) and Chazeret (another type of
bitter herb). The last two were omitted due
to time constraints. During the Passover, we
drank four cups of wine (grape juice) each
representing one of the four promises of
deliverance that God gave to the Israelites
while they were still in bondage. The promises were from Exodus 6:6-7 the Cup of Sanctification, the Cup of Deliverance, The Cup of
Redemption and the Cup of Praise. Two cups
were drunken before the meal and two after
(as in Luke 22:20, which states ‘Likewise, he
took the cup after supper saying…”).

Another very important element of all
Passover Seders is the Yachatz (Matza) (unleavened bread). The Matza is usually kept in
a three sectioned pouch called the Matsutoshan. Believers in Yeshua (Jesus) sees this as
symbolic of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit. The Matza is without leaven and is
therefore a symbol of sinlessness. The middle Matza is removed from the Matsutoshan
to reveal that it is pierced with holes and that
there are stripes which represents the body
of Jesus, his sinlessness and suffering. This
matza is broken, and one piece now called
the Afikomen, which is said to mean which
is to come. The afikomen is wrapped in a
SEE FELLOWSHIP EVENT, Page 14
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Official Funeral for National
Hero Hon. Sybil McLaughlin

The Cayman Islands will offer
a warm, final farewell to the first
female National Hero and first
Speaker of the House, Hon. Sybil
McLaughlin, MBE, JP, who passed
away last week. She was 93.
The official funeral will span
two days. On Thursday, 19 May
2022, the late ‘Ms Sybil’, as she
was affectionately called, will
receive a lying in state accompanied by a Guard of Honour inside
the House of Parliament. The lying in state, inside the ante-room
off the main lobby, commences at
10 am and concludes at 3 pm.
Current and former Members
of Parliament (formerly the Legislative Assembly) are invited
to join the Hon Speaker and the
Guard of Honour at the beginning of the ceremony.
It will be a poignant occasion
since she had also served as the
first Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, a distinction that was
enhanced by her being the first
woman to serve as clerk in the
entire Commonwealth.
She was also Cayman Islands’
only living National Hero until her
passing, having been conferred
the title during her lifetime; all the
other National Hero recipients received the honours posthumously.
In recognition of Ms Sybil’s distinction of being a National Hero,
Friday, 20 May will be observed
as a National Day of Mourning.

XXCayman Islands’ first Speaker, Hon. Sybil Ione McLaughlin, OBE, JP

The public is asked to observe
one minute of silence at 9 am in
her honour and radio stations
are asked to pause their broadcasts for one minute of silence.
All uniform branches are asked
to wear black armbands or ribbons on that day as well.
Also on Friday, the official funeral service will take place at
Elmslie Memorial Church from
1 pm. After the conclusion of

the service, a Hero’s Farewell
will take place at Heroes Square,
which will include a 21 Gun Salute by the RCIPS. The emotive
cadences of the Last Post and
Reveille will also be sounded.
The official flag draping the casket will be removed, folded and
presented to the family.
In attendance will be His Excellency the Acting Governor, Mr.
Franz Manderson, OBE; Premier,

Hon. Wayne Panton, JP, MP; and
the Speaker, Hon. McKeeva Bush,
JP, MP and will include current
and former Members of Parliament.
The final funeral procession
will move from Heroes Square
through South Church Street,
turn on to Walkers Road past
Ms Sybil’s home and onwards
to Bodden Funeral Home. There
will be no graveside service.

Annual Pre-Hatch
Mosquito Treatment
Begins Tuesday 10 May

The Mosquito Research and Control Unit (MRCU) will begin its annual
pre-hatch treatment across all three
islands tomorrow Tuesday 10 May.
The MRCU aircraft will be conducting

low-level daytime flights to distribute
larvicide pellets in areas of concern.
The public is assured that the pellets
pose no threat to humans.
The treatment will minimise mos-

Both Cayman Islands and British flags are to be flown at halfmast on Thursday, 19 May and Friday, 20 May on all public buildings.
The official funeral proceedings
over both days will be broadcast
live on the Cayman Islands Government YouTube and the CIGTV
channels as well as on Radio
Cayman’s Breeze FM stations on
105.3 FM on Grand Cayman and
on 91.9 FM in the Sister Islands.

quito emergences caused by rainfall
or tidal flooding for the next thirty
days.
For more information, please contact info@mrcu.ky.

POLICE NEWS

Man Charged for Serious Assault Incident in George Town
A man, age 21 of George Town, was arrested in relation to an incident involving a serious assault, which took place on Sunday, 20
February, outside the Power Supply Bar on
Lawrence Boulevard.
The man was subsequently formally
charged with Robbery and Assault, and appeared in court on Friday, 13 May. He was
remanded in custody pending a further ap-

pearance on Friday, 27 May. Enquiries continue with regards to a second suspect also
involved.

Incident

Just after 10:30PM on Sunday, 20 February, police and other emergency service were
dispatched a residence located on Anthony
Drive in George Town, to a report of a serious

assault. When officers arrived, they were informed that one man had been assaulted by
several others and that the assault had taken
place outside the Power Supply Bar located at
the Marquee Plaza on Lawrence Boulevard,
George Town a short while earlier.
The injured man was attended to by the
Emergency Medical Services at the residence
and then transported to the hospital for fur-

ther treatment by ambulance. He is believed
to have sustained serious but non-life-threatening facial injuries and was later discharged.
This incident is being investigated by CID
and anyone with information regarding the
incident, specifically, anyone who may have
witnessed the assault taking place, is encouraged to call the George Town Police Station at
949-4222.
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US finally eases Cuba sanctions
Cuba’s financial woes are likely to be eased after United States
officials announced plans to ease
tough sanctions imposed by former President Donald Trump.
Under new measures approved
by the Biden administration, restrictions on family remittances
and travel to the island will be
eased. The processing of US visas
for Cubans will also be speeded up.
State Department spokesman
Ned Price said the move would
allow Cuban citizens to pursue a
life free from “government oppression”.
But the Biden administration
is restoring flights to Cuban cit-

ies other than Havana and re-establishing a family reunification
program suspended for years,
following recommendations of a
long-anticipated review of US policy toward Cuba.
The administration will also allow group travel for educational
or professional exchanges and lift
caps on money sent to families on
the island. Previously migrants
were prevented from sending
more than $1,000 every three
months.
The policy changes come after a
review that began in earnest after
a series of protests disrupted the
island last July, prompting a new

XXEasing of US sanctions may reduce queues for basics

round of US sanctions on Cuban
officials.
Cuba is facing the worst economic crisis since the Soviet Union collapsed, with widespread
shortages of food and medicines,
and thousands of Cubans trying
to reach the US. The new policy
measures allow the administration to continue supporting the
Cuban people and guarding US national security interests
Donations to non-family members will also be permitted under
the new plans.
But US officials emphasised that
they will seek to ensure such payments don’t reach “those who perpetrate human rights abuses” by
using civilian “electronic payment
processors”.
They also said that no bodies
will be removed from the Cuba Restricted List, a State Department
register of companies linked to the
communist government in Havana
with whom US citizens are barred
from doing business.
More charter and commercial
flights will be made available to
Havana, US consular services on
the island will be expanded and

XXCuba hopes more American tourists visit soon

family reunification programmes
will be relaunched.
After an easing of tensions under former President Barack Obama, Trump announced a range of
sanctions on the Cuban government in 2017.
His administration slashed visa
processing, restricted remittances
and increased hurdles for US citizens seeking to travel to Cuba for
any reason other than family visits.
At the time, Mr Trump cited human rights concerns as the reason
for rolling back agreements made
by the Obama administration and
condemned his predecessor for

doing a deal with the country’s
“brutal” government.
Cuba’s foreign minister welcomed the announcement and said
the easing of restrictions marked “a
small step in the right direction”.
But there has been widespread
criticism of the lifting of sanctions.
A senior member of Biden’s Democratic party has condemned the
move. Senator Bob Menendez,
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, denounced the
lifting of restrictions, saying that
the Cuban regime has continued
“its ruthless persecution of countless Cubans from all walks of life”.

election would be his last as
leader of the party.
The NNP will face a challenge from the main opposition
National Democratic Congress
(NDC), who are contesting the
elections headed by attorney
Dickon Mitchell (no relation).
PM Mitchell said his administration had been able to
stabilize the local economy,
brought back discipline to the
budgetary process, a situation
that found favour with the international community.
“We need to judge the last
nine years,” he said, adding

that the last four years had
also been one of application
and devotion. “We said we will
deliver and we did in fact deliver, sisters and brothers. We delivered to the public servants
millions of dollars of increases
after a period of getting not
one cent. We delivered to the
youths who had been cast away
by re-investing in training and
personal development.
He said his administration
had also developed the environment for increased investment
in the country, warning “we
cannot go back to stagnation”.

Mitchell hopes for third Grenada win
Grenada holds its general elections next month and
Prime Minister Dr Keith Mitchell hopes his New National
Party (NNP) will secure a third
consecutive term in office.
Grenada goes to the polls
on June 23. Nomination Day
is on June 1. The last general election was in 2018 when
the NNP swept the polls again,
winning all 15 seats in the
Parliament. Mitchell, 75, one
of the longest serving heads
of government in the Caribbean Community (CARICOM)
has already signalled that this

XXDr Keith Mitchell hopes for a third consecutive win

Rum festival starts
th
JA’s 60 parties

Jamaica celebrates its 60th
year of independence this summer and launches its two months
of festivities next month.
The Jamaica Rum Festival will
kick-start one great party that
commences in June and closes
out in August, said Minister of
Tourism Edmund Bartlett.
The Appleton Estate rum festival is on June 25 with the likes
of Capleton, Tessanne Chin,
Romain Virgo and Sanchez
performing. The festival will
offer several limited-time offers crafted by the world’s first

female master blender, Dr Joy
Spence.
The other big event, which
falls in the middle, is the greatest reggae show on earth, Reggae Sumfest, from July 20-23.
Bartlett addressed the media
at the launch party for the Jamaica Rum Festival at Jasmine’s
Caribbean Cuisine in Manhattan, New York, last Friday, urging New Yorkers, particularly
those born on the island, to return home to experience one of
the most exciting periods in the
country’s history.

J. Wray and Nephew Foundation’s Senior Director of Public
Affairs and Sustainability, Tanikie McClarthy-Allen, described
2022 as a big year for the Campari-owned company.
“Not only do we get a chance
to talk about Jamaica a little
more, but we get a chance to
showcase Jamaican excellence;
and for us, Jamaican rum represents that. Our rum represents
not only excellence, but it is an
intoxicating mix of the complex
blend and boldness, just like
our people.”

XXJamaica Rum Festival revellers will be out in numbers
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Dale Gordon Memorial
Basketball Tournament

20 May – Sports Association of the
Sister Islands (SASI) is hosting the
Dale Gordan Memorial Basketball
Tournament on Friday May 20th
from 5:30pm at the LSHS Basketball Court for ages 12 – 15. Check
their Facebook page for more information.

Free Touch Referee
Coaching Course

20 & 21 May - Cayman Rugby is
happy to announce they will be
hosting a FREE referee’s course
run by Jay Alston from USA Touch
on Friday 20th May from 6pm to
9pm TBC online course and Saturday 21st May 9am – 11am TBC
Practical Session. For more information, call 525 – 6743 or email
info@caymanrugby.com.

Progressives Family Fun
Day

21 May - The Progressives are
hosting a Family Fun Day on May
21st from 11am to 5pm near
Health City Cayman Islands. You
are invited to come out and enjoy
a day filled with prizes, music and
good food. Transport will be provided. For more details, please visit the Progressives Facebook page.

Queen’s Jubilee: Family
Afternoon Tea Party

21 May – Celebrate the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee with an Afternoon Tea Party hosted by the National Gallery, Ministry of Youth,
Sports, Culture and Heritage,
CNCF and the Department of Social Services. Enjoy tea and a complementary family friendly day of
art activities, performances and

refreshments in the Gallery’s gardens from 1 to 4pm. This is a free
event. Call 945 – 8111 or email
events@nationalgallery.org.ky for
more information.

Amin Mohammed Steel
band Festival

21 May - The 17th staging of the
Amin Mohammed Steel band Festival takes place at the John Gray
High School Gymnasium on Saturday, 21 May, beginning at 6:30
pm. The festival, organised by the
Department of Education Services (DES) and sponsored by Cayman National Bank, will include
students from public and private
schools across the Cayman Islands. The cost of admission is
five dollars for adults and three
dollars for children. For more information, contact DES Customer
Service Manager Mrs. Gloria Bell
at Gloria.bell@gov.ky.

National Museum
Speaker Series –The
Legacies of Slavery and
Racism in Cayman

26 May - The National Museum’s
next Speaker Series will feature
Christopher Williams on the topic of The Legacies of Slavery and
Racism in Cayman at 6pm on May
26th. Zoom details are available
on registration by emailing giftshop@museum.ky

Asian Dinner Night

27 May – St. Ignatius presents
Asian Dinner Night on Friday 27
May from 5pm to 7:30pm in the
school canteen. Only pre- sold
tickets are available at $12 and
includes dinner, drink and dessert. Dine in or carry out Chinese,

Filipino, Thai, Indian and more.
Proceeds go towards the Youth
Ministry trip to the Steubenville
Youth Conference. Call 949 – 6797
for more information.

Shelter Management
Training

28 & 29 May - Volunteers are
needed for the upcoming hurricane season. Shelter Management
Training is scheduled for May
28th and 29th from 10am to 3pm
at Prospect Primary. To register,
email dcfs.smt@dcfs.gov.ky

National Trust – Hatitude
‘Roaring Twenties’ Tea
Party

28 May - Enjoy a ‘Roaring Twenties’ tea party for Hatitude to celebrate the 35 year legacy of protecting natural and built heritage

in the Cayman Islands on Saturday
28th May 2022 from 3:00pm6:00pm at Grand Cayman, Marriott Beach Resort. Tickets are $125
Adult, non-member
And $65 Child, non-member. NTCI
members receive a 10% discount.
For ticket information, email marketing@nationaltrust.org.ky

40th. Annual Kiwani 20
Mile Bike Ride

29 May - On Sunday the 29th of
May, join the Kiwanis for the 20
Mile Bike Ride from the Blow
Holes in East End to Smith Cove,
South Sound. This is a fun event
for any cyclist. Funds raised go towards the Kiwanis Club of Grand
Cayman’s Circle K and Key Clubs
- creating young leaders in local
schools. For more information, go
to www.Kiwanis.ky.

Chamber of Commerce –
Essentials of Supervision
(Part1) – Developing your
leadership style

31 May - This half day workshop is
a tool for leadership development.
It is designed to help supervisors to
create and accomplish their personal
best, and to help them lead others to
get extraordinary things done. Topics
covered include identifying your primary leadership style and developing
more flexibility to use other leadership styles dependent on the kind of
people being led, the objectives to be
achieved, and the situation in which
leadership is being given. For date,
time and cost, go to www.caymanchamber.ky or call 949 – 8090.
Send your community
events to
wendy@caymaniantimes.ky

Missing ingredient for fat loss

There is one simple missing ingredient for fat loss that
explains why most people haven’t yet reached their goals.
It just may be the one thing that’s holding you back from
your big breakthrough.
That missing ingredient is consistency.
Think about it. The difference that separates a fitness
star from a couch potato is the consistency with which the
former applies to their diet and exercise routine. That’s it!
Look, I know you can exercise and eat right. You’ve
done it before! But a fitness plan only works when you
consistently stay with it. You start, stop, start again, take a
few days off, then get back on track. This haphazard effort
will never lead to a dramatic body transformation!
What if I told you that you’re 5 feet from gold? That if
you simply dug in a little deeper, and stuck with the program with consistency, you’d finally achieve the big results that you’ve been hoping for all along.
You are 5 feet from gold; don’t stop now!
The fact is that anyone can stick with a fitness and diet
plan for a little while. Anyone can complete a challenge.
Anyone can finish a 30-day program. Anyone can put in 2
weeks of solid effort.
It’s those who click into consistency that see the big
changes and experience the joy and triumph of real accomplishment. I want this for you.
I know that you see how valuable consistency is, and
you want to do it, BUT you get off track time and time

again. How do you tap into the consistency you need to
make a real improvement in your life? Use these three
steps…

See it: Define exactly what it is you want to be consistent on. For example, instead of saying that “I’ll start exercising,” say, “I’ll do the 5am session on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays.” And instead of, “I’ll start eating
healthy,” say that, “I’ll eat XX number of calories per day
divided into 5 small meals.” The more specific the better!
Keep in mind that you are defining your actions – not
your outcome. Don’t use this step to determine what size
jeans you want to fit into. That outcome is a byproduct of
you consistently doing the actions. Just clearly define the
actions that you need to be consistent on.
Feel it: Now that you’ve determined the actions needed, let’s think about that outcome and clearly define it. Be
specific! What will you look like? What will that new body
feel like? How will your friends and family respond to the
new you?
It’s time to get your emotions all tied up in your quest.
Daydream about getting to that outcome, feel it, emotionally take ownership of the idea of owning it.

Do it: You’re clear about what you want. You feel invested in getting the results. Now go about the business

of taking consistent action toward your goal.
Yes, this sounds simple, and it is simple. Be consistent
and you’ll soon strike gold.
Want accountability? I’d love to help you! Call Ernest at
Body Shapers Personal Training Fitness Studio 325-8696
or shoot me an email bodyshaperscayman@gmail.com
and let’s get you on track to shed some major fat before
summer!
Let’s do this together.
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Saturday
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Weather/Death Announcements

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

86°/ 80°

86°/ 79°

86°/ 78°

85°/ 78°

81°/ 79°

82°/ 79°

81°/ 80°

Windy with periods
of sun

Winds gradually
subsiding

Breezy in the
morning

A morning t-storm
in the area

A stray morning
thunderstorm

Partly sunny

A couple of
morning showers

“Jesus in the Passover Seder”, an
Elim Community Fellowship Event
CONTINUED FROM Page 10

linen cloth and hidden away until after the
meal…such amazing significance of our Messiah’s death and burial.
Prior to the breaking of the Matza, the Karpas representing spring and new beginning,
is dipped in salted water and eaten. This is in
remembrance of the tears shed while in slavery as well as their passage through the sea
(a symbol of water baptism for believers).
The brown appearance and texture of the
Charoset is a reminder of the mortar and the
back breaking hard labour building pagan
shrines and store houses for Pharaoh. Attendees broke bite sized pieces of Matza and
ate after dipping some charoset. The Maror
(bitter herbs) is required by God to be eaten at Passover. Matza is dipped in Maror and
eaten which should bring a tear to the eyes
(a reminder of the tears while in bondage).
Next time the Matza is dipped in both the
Charoset and the Maror and then eaten as
a reminder, that even the most bitter of cir-

cumstances can be sweetened by the hope
we have in God. It is also important to note
what Jesus said, that someone who ate and
dipped with him would betray him. The
lamb bone represents a Lamb that was once
alive and is now dead. It tells the story of
the first Passover where God instructed the
Israelites to kill a lamb and place the blood
on the lintel and doorposts (symbolic of the
cross where Jesus’ blood would be poured
out). This Lamb is also a picture of Jesus our
messiah who would become the substitute
lamb 1500 years later during a future Passover. At John the Baptist’s first glimpse of Jesus
he prophetically declared ‘Behold the Lamb
of God who takes away the sin of the world!”
John envisioned Jesus prior to him becoming
the Lamb of God.
The segment after the meal is the most
important part of the Passover Seder. The
afikomen is brought back, unwrapped, and
now is used as we do in taking of the com-

DEATH
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Churchill’s

Funeral Home

We have been asked to announce the passing of
Mr. Harrington Marsh AKA “Bobby Marsh”,
who passed away on Sunday, May 8, 2022.
A Thanksgiving Service will be held at All Nations
United Pentecostal Church, 23A Woodlake Drive,
George Town, Grand Cayman on
Sunday May, 22, 2022
at 2:00 p.m.
Viewing will be from 1:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Interment will follow at Garden of Reflections Cemetery
Condolences can be registered at churchillsfuneralhome.com

Churchill’s

Funeral Home

We have been asked to announce the passing of
Mr. Livingston McGowan
who passed away on Wednesday, May 4, 2022.
A Thanksgiving Service will be held at Savannah
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Savannah, Grand
Cayman on
Sunday, May, 22, 2022
at 2:00 p.m.
Viewing will be from 1:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Interment will follow at Prospect Cemetery
Condolences can be registered at churchillsfuneralhome.com

munion. Jesus would have prayed in Hebrew
“Baruch ata Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’olam
hamotzi lechem min ha’aretz”. In English
“Blessed are you O Lord our God King of the
universe who brings forth bread from the
earth”. This is followed by the fourth cup
which is the Cup of Redemption. So he took
the cup of redemption and said “this cup is
the new covenant in my blood which is shed
for you”, now he hadn’t shed his blood yet,
but he knew he was about to shed his blood
for the atonement of our souls once for all.
So, the story of the Passover is a complete
package, a story of love that includes God’s
plan of salvation for humanity. The good
news is that Yeshua our Messiah has always
been in the center of the Passover Seder although some haven’t yet noticed. The event
was a great success, and the meal tickets
were sold out as usual with every Passover
Seder event. In the end, there were some
very positive comments from attendees who
expressed appreciation for the event, while
some said they were educated, enlightened
& entertained.
A little bit about ELIM Community Fellowship (ECF). ECF is a nonprofit organization (NPO) based locally in Windsor Park and

The family of the late
Peggy A. Deschenes Blumner
sadly announce her passing
on May 23rd, 2021.
Left to mourn her passing are:
Daughters - Pamela Watler, Lana Bodden,
Jan Burke and her husband John
Grandchildren - Joseph, Shelia, Natasha,
James and wife Jeannine
Great Grandchildren - Nathias, Nateo,
Kyler, Seth and Sage
Brothers In Law - Eugene Merren,
Kenneth Merren and his wife Carole
And a host of cousins, nieces, nephews,
extended family and friends
A funeral service will be held at 2:00 p.m.
at the John Gray Memorial United Church
in West Bay on Saturday 21st day of May 2022.

Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

The family of the late
Eldon Leroy Nixon
regret to announce his sudden
passing on Saturday,
30�� April, 2022.
A funeral service will be held 2:00 p.m.
at Elmslie Memorial Church on
Saturday, 21�� May, 2022.
There will be a closed casket.
Interment will follow at the
Prospect Cemetery.
Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

is comprised of a team of believers headed by
Resident Community Pastor (RCP) Delfene
(Judy) Gould. Pastor Judy has resided in
Windsor Park since the 1980s. Now that she’s
recently retired from the civil service, she has
committed her time to serving the people in
her community. She has been an ordained
minister since 2003 and enjoys teaching the
Bible. She has preached and taught the Bible
on three continents. As the only RCP available on ground level 24/7, she, along with
the Elim Community Fellowship’s team has
committed to minister the love of Jesus Christ
by offering a message of hope, healing & salvation through various services and door to
door visitations. We also offer grief support
and assistance to the needy through our food
pantry when supplies are available. Our goal
is to prepare people for the return of Christ
through innovative Bible studies relevant to
current events and in line with God’s timing.
We also aim to raise up Resident Community Pastors who will take on the challenge in
other communities around the island. Anyone desiring to join our Bible study, assist us
in our work or would like more information,
please contact ECF on 517-6352 or by emailing elimcommunity345@gmail.com.
The family of the late

Sybil Ione Mclaughlin

regret to announce her
passing on May 10, 2022.
A funeral service will be held 1:00 p.m.
at Elmslie Memorial Church on
Friday May 20th 2022
Miss Sybil will lie in State in
Parliament on Thursday
May 19, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Private Interment at South Sound
Cemetery at a later date.
In lieu of flowers donations should be made to the
Business and Professional Woman’s Club where an
award will be given In her name. Donations may be
made in care of Butterfield bank account name BPWG
account number is 02101092
Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

Maria (McLaughlin) Tatum
entered into her eternal
rest on 27 April, 2022
Maria was born on 4 November 1917
in Spot Bay, Cayman Brac. She was married to
Charlie Tatum of Cayman Brac.
Maria lived many years in Jamaica and in 1963
moved to the United States with her family.
Funeral services will be held at
4:00 p.m. Sunday, 22 May 2022
at Bethel Baptist Church in Spot Bay.
Interment following at the
Spot Bay cemetery.
Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page
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Word Search
Amateurish
Ashram
Charisma
Charms
Chasm
Hampers
Machismo
Makeshift
Marches
Marshal
Mashie

Matches
Mawkish
Mouthwash
Schema
Shalom
Shaman
Shame
Shampoo
Shamus
Smash
Sphagnum

Find the listed words in the diagram. They
run in all directions – forward, back, up,
down and diagonally.

Have fun with

CURTIS

By Ray Billingsley

Caymanian
Times
THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN

By Stan Lee

JUDGE PARKER

By Woody Wilson & Mike Manley
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